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Tfir auska Quezon;
WHY THEM BO MUCH N AND

MI6CRY AMONQ THC SAVAQCS.

Palarfal reports from Alaska sgaiaap
to mo AflMHcan newnwpcn. AllCroUatorieaot bnitalot-Kywhl- to

mm, tatenpemce and start
mmh iBdkutf, bad gOTcnuMBtaa
defertabts moral are reported for the
Iwadredth time; bat then to oh bjw
feature, and that it give by the ladies

ALASKA INDIAN WOMAN.
who are acting as missionary teachers
to Uio Indians. They enlarge upon
the solo of Indian girla to diaaoluto
white men, and consequent disease and
death. They are the same reports that
have always come from frontier posts,
but they shock a public that of late years
has had no occasion to hear them. They
give the impression that the American
occupation has demoralised the people,
whereas that was done a century ago
by Russians: and great though the mis-
ery now is, it is less In degree and only
the same in kind as that of many years

go- -

Alaska contains 013,000 squoro miles,
excluding the minor windings of the
coast, and in it were in 1880, 480 whites,
1,750 Creoles, or half breeds, 17.017 Es-
quimaux, 9,145 Aleuts, 8,937 Athabas-
cans or ordinary American Indians of
the Chlppewayon stock, and 0,708 men- -

Indians or half and half betweenSelArctio savages and others, known as
Thlinkots. Total, 83,420. Now it is ft
curious fact that while the Esquimaux
are a short and stupid looking poeplo,
with so little combatlvcncss that tnoy
will scarcely defend their own live, the
Chlppowavan race of British America
are a tall, vigorous and rather blood-
thirsty people, and yet there is no grad-
ual cbongo from one to the other as one
goes northward; no falling off by de-
grees from the big warriors to the timid
little fish caters. On the contrary the
two come sliarply into contact, ana the
Chippewayansnato and desplso the Es-
quimaux with that flcrco intolerance
which warlike races always show towards
timid ones. In Alaska, however, there
are other races with diversities created
by eating fish, living under ground and
oilier peculiar habits. And for this to

waste and these wild poeplo the
United States paid 87,200,000 in gold in
1807. .

I Vcit Bering and his Russian crew dis-
covered Alaska July 18, 1741. By 1770
the coast was pretty well explored and
mapped, and the trade in fish and furs
profitable, and by 1700 the numerous
companies engaged had so nearly ruined
the business that the czar granted erclu- -

arfar"aCatzl TfjTjilj&BlSaSB'""'
"Kt---- ax3cBaBlffsC"

OLD INDIAN CIIAPEL.
sivo rights to the Russian American com-
pany. Tills arrangement proved ex-
tremely "profitable, both to traders and
government, for some forty years, and

the coast were fairly well
colonized with Russians. From their
union with Indian women canio the so
called "Creoles," who finally began to
eunnlnjit the Indians: so the natives irrew
so fceblo that the trade with thorn
lost its value and the colony
once more became a burden to
Russia. Wherever white men and In-
dians are neighbors, as a general rule,
the latter Buffer; and the Russians were
certainly no exception. It would not do
to repeat the horrors related of their
mutual injuries. Sufiko it that there
was in 1800-0- 7 a remsrkably friendly
feeling between Russia and tbo United
States; and that, on the motion of the
Fur company of San Francisco, Secretary
Seward first obtained an offer of a twenty
years' lease of the whole country for

Ho00,00, and finally bought it out-
right. .

It is easy enough to go from San Fran-
ciseo to the Sitka region; but it is 1,800
miles from there to the west end of the
province, and one could not follow
around the coast in a northern summer.
So no general description of Alaska will
apply, with perhaps one exception: it is
all damp no doubt the rainiest section
of America, if not of the world. As,
however, it extends northward 1,200
miles, the northern part is too cold to be
rainy. On most of the coast it rains all
the time in the so called rainy season,
the rest of the year not more than half
the time. Thero are, therefore, some im-

mense forests and great natural mead-
ows in the sections where it is warm-enoug-h.

This southern prong of Alaska con-
tained many thousand Indian a century
ago; the Russians killed the men and en- -

INNU1T OIRL- - AND OLD WOMAN.

slaved the women till a sort of peace was
made, since which tlmo smallpox.

, scrofula and rum liavo nearly completed
, the extermination. An old Indian chapel
at Sitka attests the attempt to convert
.the Indians to faith in the Greek church,
pat they withstood all preaching. They
live chiefly upon fish, and are called the

Slwash orKoloshes,"a common name,
though there are ten bands of them.
Somo 200 miles farther north are the
Kenaltzo Indians, the only tribe in
Alaska to make hunting land animals
their chief pursuit. Consequently they
are much superior to the fish eaters of
tno lower coast, ami mo --creoies luuuug
them live in tolerably ell built cabins
and roiso several 6orts of vegetables.

On the other sldo of Cook's inlet are
the Innuits, savages of the Esquimaux
type. Farther on we tko Karaaps, or
Codiaks, thoroughly demoralized, uying
of consumption and scrofula. But the
sea otter abounds in the vicinity, as do
many other animals whoso skins are of
value; so the Innuits and Aleuts are sub-
ject to the worst effects of the white
man's invasion. From there, westward,
to the last of the Aleutian Isles, there is
a continuous change of races; but, as all
the blonds present varied attractions for

and traders, the Indian has to
take bis chances of starvation or de-

moralization. In the Aleutian islands,
the sun shines some on an average, fifty
days in the year; but there are never
twenty days entirely without fog. It is
scarcely poeslblo for a civilized man to
conceive of the physical discomfort iu
which the wretched fish eaters live.
Slavery to aa average white man would
be aa earthb MiaaUa to oAe-e- thai
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deaden It, and even sake H toler- -
t for these tribes do live, aad are

amereatlya hastwwliig to .extfacUoa,
Uw those farther Km aad east.

It is seedless to pursue the detail of
oBoisV aad travelers' reports as to all
the tribes of Alaska. SaflteeRtoaay
task Kissry bow to only what M has
been for a ceatary, bat sosaewhat less;
that thek eaviroBBMRt to such thiaWrU-taatto- a

to to them simply impossibW. aad
thataiach of what seeaM abject misery
to the toiasioaariei to simply the usual

life-t- bat to. filth, cold,evage oae season and gluttony at an-
other, all resulting in a condition of the
aVoatach which makes their thirst for

ungovernable mania. Never-thules-s,

governsaent should do what it
can to assist the missionaries and so en-
able the savages to die oS with as little
suffering as possible.

The cats illustrating this article are
from Henry W. Elliott's admirable work,
"Our Arctic Province,"

BISHOP OP MILWAUKEE.

A Hfch Eeelealaetlced Momh tSomtan
TJpca Dr. Cyras W. KatcM.

Dr. Cyrus W. Knight, of Lancaster,
Pa., recently chosen bishop of Milwau-
kee, iwas bora in Boston in 1881. He
was graduated
from the General
Theological sem-
inary in New
York in 1854. Ho
served as rector
of St. Mark's
church, Boston,
for five years, babm. s
and four years as
reotor of the
Church of the In-
carnation at
Hartford. Conn.,
afterwards suc-
ceeding Bishop
Tliiwmail aa mn.
ter of St James' Dn-- ana w- - KNtairr.
church, Lancaster, Pa., from which ho
was elected bishop of Milwaukee. As
rector of St James' ho has been remark-abl- v

successful. Ho filled the church.
paid off a largo debt and enlarged the
church building three times. Several
years ago ho was one of the leading
candidates for bishop of Florida, and
later came within one vote of being
elected assistant bishop of the diocese of
central Pennsylvania. Ho has received
the degree of doctor of civil laws from
a college in Canada, and Trinity college.
Hartford, has given him that of sacred
theology. Ho is a man of flno presence,
great learning and personal magnetism.
His status in the church is rather con-
servative. It is said that be has never
observed the ritual practice of burning
candles in his church nor of holding
auricular confession. Still Bishop
Knight's election is regarded as a tri-
umph for the high church party in the
diocese over which ho is to preside.

The following letter regarding him
was written by the late Bishop Welles
at the tinio the election in Florida was
pending:

It is a very"" serious matter for one
from without to advise a priest in the
dlocoso of Florida in regard to the elec-
tion of a bishop in the place of the ven-
erable prelate who has boon called to his
rest; and I am unwilling to do so in any
other way than to bear my testimony to
the sound churchmonship. the goodly
learning, the excellent character, the
faithfulness as a pastor and priest of the
clergyman (Rev. Dr. Knight) mentioned
in your letter. I have known him for
many years, and if any diocese should
cell him to the episcopate he would, I
am confident, administer its affairs,
under divine guidance, with wisdom and
unwearied faithfulness.

An
John n. Walsh, late superintendent of

the United States treasury building in
Washington, was for several years a
carpenter and contractor at Albany, N.
Y., with his brother. Ho was a prom-
inent member of the Albany Jackson
corps, a military
organization,
having nothing to
do with politics,
and was the chief
organizer of the
Jaoksonians, a
political

largely
com-

pany, re-

cruited
aV xL. I

from the
Jackson corps.
He was quite ac-
tive in local poll- -

and after failing MEd vSSp8Jin his business Nfi-""- 03 .
applied to the
late Daniel Man-
ning for govern-me- nt

JOHN II. WALSU.emnlov--
ment. Secretary Manning took him to
Washington and made him foreman of
the treasury cabinet shop, and after-
ward sent nim out to. examine public
buildings throughout the country, a work
for which he was well fitted by reason of
bismecbanicalskill. Finally ho was mode
superintendent of the treasury, and filled
this post acceptably till just previous to
late election , when lie returned to Albany,
and subsequently sent in his resignation,
thus disproving the adage that of public
office holders few die and none resign.
Mr. Walsh is about 80 years old, and has
a wife and two children who are now
living in Washington with a relative.
Walsh's resignation to said to have been
sent in because of certain irregularities
in his money matters, and not because of
election nets.

Looking Aliesd.
A story is related of the lata F. R. De-

lano m Inch is quite characteristic. When
the veteran railroad man was lying at
the point of death ho inadoadying re-

quest. Ho said to the attendants at his
bedside that ho wished them to see that
strips of oak be nailed to the bottom of
the pine box that would contain his cof-
fin. "I realize," remarked the dying
man, "that Oakland cemetery will have
to be abandoned as a place of burial
some day, and all the bodies will be
taken up and inoved away. Now. I
don't w ant my bones dropping out of the
box all over the city while they are
carrying them off to another cemetery,
aud so I'd like to have you make the
box strong enough to hold them." It is
understood tliat the sonicvhat odd re-
quest was complied with. St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

A Fleht itlth an Katie.
L. C. Brinkman, a clerk in the supply

department of the Burlington and 51 la-

eour! in this city, while hunting shot a
Lirgo eagle. Tho shot brolo the bird's
wing, but left it othcrwiso unbanned,
and hen ho went to capture his prize it
mode a spring at his face, and had ho
not warded it off with his arm his eyes
would have been put out by the 6avago
bird. As it was it gripped his arm, and
dcsiiito' his efforts to free himself ho
could not shako the caglo off. Calling
to his friends, a short distance away,
they come and killed the bird and then
pried its claws out of the flesh of his fore-
arm and lee, which were badly lacerated.
Ho was helped homo by his friends and
medical assibtanco summoned. His arm
was badly swollen. Tho caglo measured
eight feet from tip to tip. Dea Moines
Itegistcr.

High Triced Straw.
A resident of this city said today: "I

have bought apples of farmers that were
of the bcstglass good all the way to tha
bottom ortho barrel. Today I found
that a barrel of apples I purchased of a
farmer ho is a pillar in a church con-

tains a foot of straw. It is not good
straw cither. Ho actually sold mo buck-
wheat straw at the rate of 81.50 per bar-
rel." Kingston Freeman.

Sudden Death.
Miss Shawsgarden (of St. Louis) Oh,

yes, I am proud of our city. "Wo liavo
changed tiio saying about Naples to "See
St. Louis and die."

Miss Dearborn (of Chicago) Indeed!
Is it to Fudden? America,

REV. MAAO'EMETT.""'
Me Was aa 1 leaat rrtead at nsaUial

In the death of the Rot. beat Ecrett.
which occurred at Cincinnati a short

ago, ths Dtocinl church loses tte
seat oflUaKulthed auntoter, and of

Christian newspaper Uteratare
aa able associate. Mr. Errett wee born
in New York in 1880, aad when 7 years j

of age began work in the printing trade.
He stopped work afterwards however,
to go to school, which he attended till he
was 14. Then he went to work again
and served at the printing trade till he
was 20.

At this time he began to preach, Ms
first efforts beintc at Pittsburir. Pa, He

Decame a mena
and
with Alexander
Campbell in

the
Christian Church
of the Disciples,
called also the

iseC&b!bV Oampbollito
church. Since the
death of Camp-
bell Mr. Errett
baa occupied the
position of the
most prominent
divine in the de

ISAAC EBBXTT. nomination. In
1666 The Chris

tian Standard was founded in Cleveland,
O., and Mr. Errett became its manager.
In this position ho remained two years,
when ho was offered the presidency of
Alliance college, at Alliance, O., which
position ho accepted. In removing to
his now location ho took The Standard
with him, still remaining manager and
editor-in-chie- f. Two years later the
paper was removed to Cincinnati, where
It nas since remained, the official organ
of the Disciple church.

With Alexander Campbell Mr. Errett
founded Bethany college. Ho was also
for some tlmo correspondent of the Gen-
eral Missionary society, of which ho was
one year president. In 1875 at the
founding of the Foreign Missionary so-
ciety ho was mode its president and re-
mained so until his death. Ho was a
very hard worker; indeed he worked too
hard, and it was discovered several
years ago that ho had overtaxed his
strength. Ho was sent abroad, where he
spent five months traveling in Europe,
visiting Egypt and Palestine, countries
both intensely interesting regions to a
biblical scholar and a Christian. Upon
his return, however, ho recommenced
his ministerial and editorial work with
his accustomed energy, which intimo
again broke down his health.

Sir. Errett took port in a ceremony
which was of great national interest at
the time it occurred. This was the
funeral of President Garfield. Of the
same denominational faith, they were
also old friends. A club hod been
formed in Ohio of several persons, in-
cluding Garfield and Errett, called the
Quintuple club. Tho other members
wore J. H. Jones and Dr. J. P. Rob-
inson, of Mr, Vernon, O.. and the
wife of the latter. Ono of tno features
of the society was that those who died
should be buried by thoeo who survived.
Tho first to fall was Garfield. Errett de-
livered the funeral oration, Dr. Robinson
presided and Mr. Jones mode the closing
remarks at the grave. Mr. Errett u
the next member of the club to pasi
away after Garfield.

MISSOURI'S NEW CAPITO-t-

It I Itoslly the Old One Rejuvenated and
la Handsome Structure.

Tho Missourians are just completing a
now capito), or rather having already a
handsome capltol building, Thoy have
flanked it by two wings. Tho whole
makes a line nrchitcctuol effect, Tho
frontage is 810 feet. Tho wings each are
75 by 110 feet. Tho building varies
throughout its frontage fiom 80 to 110
feet. A visitor who as familiar with

THE CAPITOL AS IT NOW APPEAUS.
the arrangement of the old capltol would
be lost in the now one. What was the
house of representatives is now parti-
tioned into corridors, and divided into
committee rooms; a now roof has been
put on to correspond with the wings; a
new dome 1C0 foct above t .o roof has
been erected. Indeed the whole has the
effect of on entirely new building.

In the north wing are the offices of the
covemor. the secretary of state, the audi
ter and treasurer. In the stcondjtory
of this wing is the hall of representa-
tives. There is desk room for 1C8 mem-
bers, space behind for spectators and a
gallery for O people. Tho ceiling is a
Homo. Tho entire hall is finished in
Georgia pine.

Two stories of the south wing are to
be used for the supreme court, the court
room bejjig on the first floor and the
library OXrcading room on the second.

In tno r" part are the offices of the
railroad commissioners, register of lands,
labor commissioner and superintendent
of education. In the second story is the
senate chamber. This remains un-
changed. Tho different stories are
reached by iron and steno stairways,
lighted with skylights of stained gloss.

Tho building is built of brick in its in-

terior walls, the outside walls being of
dressed limestone, and above the base-
ment islfaced with Worrensburg (Mo.)
sandstoo. Tho floors in all the rooms
are of Georgia yellow pine.

Tho work was begun in July, 1887;
therefore the time consumed in making
all the changes and additions lias been
but cigluecn months.

U Loft Toot I Int.
It Is said that when Mr. Jay Gould is

going up or down the stairs of the "L"
road, he always puts his left foot on the
step first, even if ho has to get out of
step to do it. If, by accident or through
thoughtlessness, ho happens to start with
the right foot, ho is certain to remark it
before reaching tbo top of the steps, and,
if lie does, will return and start over
again. Another reported peculiarity of
Mr. Gould is his antipathy to fair lialred
mm. There is not a single, blonde clerk
in Ids immediate employ, and it is said
that ho dislikes to do business with men
who have fair hair. Tho Epoch.

An interesting rclio has been received
at the Washington navy department. It
is a section, about three feet in length,
of one of tiio timbers of the San Pablo,
one of the ships which composed the,
famous SpanUh Armada, which sailed
to conquer England COO years ago. Tho
San Pablo was one of the ships which
escaped. Showas afterwards renamed
Navfo Soberano, and after several cruises
was wrecked on tlis coast, near bantiago
do Cuba, where tbo hulk now lies buried
in the mud. Frank Leslie's Newspaper.

Thread from lbs Nettle.
Among the products which science has

put to valuabfo service ii the nettle, a
weed nhich is now even being cultivated
in some parts of Europe, its fiber prov-
ing useful for a variety of textile fabrics.
In Dresden a thread is produced from it
so fine that a length of sixty miles weighs
only two and one-ha-lf pounds.

' It U predicted that plash and velvet at
dinner table decorations have teen tbeir day,
that colored glass is on the wane and that on
elrgant tables Coo pure whit damask, silver,
crystal and wute ana gold cnina rrui
SOt Old.

-

To mount firm use a glue with three part,
whlto sugar, two parts ttarcb, and a vary
little wattr. Boll until whits. r j

SHOES MD THE WEARERS

DEALERS IN FOOTGEAR FOR MEN

AND WOMEN GIVE SOME FACTS.

Wean Wee the Tersiit arj
MtlMtn Wsaca the laiaUest

Cfcieac Ctrl Have Bern MalteM.
Weston Men Are Net Very FartleaUr.

"What kind of shoes are the ladies
wearing nowadays?'

"If you should say that they are wear-
ing all kinds you would just about
strike it; but there is one thing certain,
much more scnsiblo shoes are worn by
women today than there were five years
ago. The best selling shoo we have in all
sections of the countrv. with one or two
exceptions, to the New York medium toe.

this ton has a comfortable
aad yet natty appearance, and is usually
fitted with on inch and an eighth heel,
which is a comfortable height. Next in
popularity to the New York medium too
Is the Now York opera too. which is more
pointed at the end and has a heel one
quarter of on inch higher than the for-
mer. Either of these styles of shoo may
or may not be adorned with the patent
leather tip which has been so popular for
the last year."

1 "Where are the largest shoes worn?"
"I suppose you will think I will say in

Chicago, but I shan't, for while in that
city the sizes range from one to seven, in
Boston there are very few No. l's sold,
the prevailing numbers ranging between
two and seven. Chicago women have
been much maligned, and it is a fact that
we send more largo sizes cast than to
any other section of the country. New
Yorkers wear much slimmer shoes than
are worn in any other city, and while we
sell more medium sizes, threes and threes
and a half, for instance, right hero some
women wear as high as fives. Wo soil
very few shoes over that size in Now
York."

IMTOUTANT rNFOllMATION.
I "WlinrA nM f lin nmnllnaf. attVM WrtrnV

"You will be surprised when I tell you
that for small feet the southern women
are in the van. They wear rather wider
shoc3 than their Now York sisters, but
their feet are shorter. To sum up, I
think I can confidently assert that the
largest shoes are worn by eastern women,
slimmest by Now Yorkers and the widest
and smallest by the fair creatures who
make the south and west their homes."

"Aro there particular styles manufact-
ured for different sections;"

"There are. Here, for instance," and
the member oneneda black walnut rIiow
case and took out what looked like men's
shoes, "is a sample of the ladies' wauk-cnplia- st

shoo, which is now very popular
in that city of blue blood and Leans-Bos- ton.

"You will notice that they are nearly
as heavy, have as wide heels, and look
fully as useful as men's shoes. Wo sell
them nowhere clso but in the cast.
A gain r hero is a pair of shoes wliich you
will observe have perfectly square toes
and narrow feet. These are what the
Philadelphia belles dote upon, and you
couldn't see a pair in any other city to
save your neck. Funny, isn't it?"

"Aro women wearing heavier or
lighter shoes than formerly?"

"You would naturally suppose from
my previous statement that they are
wearing more scnsiblo shoes, that I
would say heavier. 1 regret to say that
I cannot. Fair woman has come to the
conclusion that distorted feet resulting
from too short and too tight shoes de-
tract from her appearance, and is there-
foeo wcarinc better sliaued feet cover
ings. You cannot persuade her to wear
anything clumsy looking. A thick soled
shoo is her abomination, and there are
more deaths resulting every year from
her determination to wear paper soled
fihjea than from any other cause. At
least, that is my opinion. Why, just
look at it a moment. Tho Ihlckcst shoo
we make lias but a tnrcc-olghth- s of an
inch solo about the thickness a man
would wear on a summer shoeand yet
women will put on their 'thick boots' as
they call them, and tramp through slush
and mud all day long in them. It makes
no difference if their feet are soaked
when they get homo; they liavo worn
their 'thick boots,' and that settles it.
That's what I like about the eastern
women. They will wear comfortable
and suitable bIiocu every time, appear-
ances or no appearances.''

"Is the Frouch high heel as much in
vogue as it wasr"

I "For street wear, no. For the house
and carriage the most popular button
shoo fa the New York opera toe, with the
high 'French heel. This shoo naturally
is not adapted for much walking, and
the women have discovered this. For
low shoes the New York medium too and
the opera with high and moderately high
French heels sell the best. For a good
walking shoo $5 to $3 should be paid; for
fancy ball slippers of course fancy prices
aroulven."

IMTHOVEMENT IN VEX S SII0E3.
A wholesale manufacturer of men's

shoes said: "It would be hard to say
that any particular style of shoo is being
worn now. Wo make and sell all styles.
It caii 1)0 sold, though, that men are get-tin- g

better Shoes for their money today
than over before. Not only better in
quality but in fit. Tho time has cone by
when n man cxncctcd to buy an un-
comfortable, ready mode shoo and tor-
ture himself by wearing it until it was
comparatively comfortable Improved
methods of taking measurements and
improved machinery liavo accomplished
this, and a man can today go into a
reputable ready made shoo store and get
a perfect fitting shoo without the slightest
trouble."

I "Which section of the country de-
mands the largest shoes"
i "That would be difficult to ray, but

the western man will wear aIircbably shoes than other men. As a
rule the western man, you know, is not
go particular in his dress as an east-
erner, and so long iu a shoo is comfort-
able that is about all ho cares for."

"Do you make particular styles for
different parts of the country?"

"I can't say that we do except for the
south. Southerners wear uioio boots
than men in the north. In fact there
are very few of the finer grade of boots
worn up hero. Tho southern man likes
boots and ho wears them with high heels
and is apt to get them too short for his
feet. In consoqucucu the southern foot
is shorter and w idur tlian other feet, tbo
sizes down there ranging from 4 to 8,
while in the north theyrango in this
part of the country from 5 to 10, and in
the west from 0 to 13. Tho eastern men
have the slimmest feet. A fact which id
somewhat strange U that more heavy
slices are sold right hero in the city than
in the country districts." New York
Press.

Why the Hear Gut Mad.
Said Mr. Southmavd: "When a man

goes out after them ho wants to be sure
that his ammunition is all right. Three
weeks ago I w as out gunning for birds
and happened to run ucross a big black
bear, llo was alwut ten vanls away,
standing on a log and looking at mo in
the most impcrtincut manner.

"I always carry a couple of buckshot
cartridges in my left coat pocket for
just such occasions. Breaking open my
gun, I extracted the cartridges of small
shot, kept my eye on the bear und In-

serted two bhella from my left pocket.
"Then I confidently blazed away at

his bead. Ho didn't tutnblo over as ho
ought to liavo done, but snarled wick-f'iyan- d

made a break for me. With-i;- jt

retreating a step I let him have the
other barrel, und that didn't stop him
worth a cent.

"About that tlmo I liegan to"8Uspect
that there was some hitch In my combi-
nation, and when ho knocked the gun
out of my hands I inferred that it was
time for luo to get away. You ought to
have seen mo go. I guess ho w ouldhavo
won the race if it hadn't been for a big
split bowlder in the track. Tho split was
just wide enough for mo to get through,
aud I went through there lively, llo
reached out and got a piece of my shirt,
but ho stuck fast in the cleft long enough
for mo to get a hundred yards the start,
and then I was safe.

"When I got home I found two
saf q and amis in mv side.

poem, i must nave dropped two other
sheila in with them absent mindedly.
and it was just my luck to grab the light
loads when I wanted big shot. I had
peppered that old bear in the face with
quail shot, and I don't blame lilm for
getting mod. I was mad myself when I
found it out" San Francisco Examiner.

AN OLq TRICKSTER.

A rhlUuUiropItt Catctie a Tartar In Ike
Street Car Berricr.

"Shamcl shame!" cried a benevolent
gentleman, as a car driver snapped a
whip lustily around the heels of a homo
that was being led from the big stable
of the crosstown lines in Christopher,
near West street, to a wnitjng car. Tho
animal was so latno in both front legs
that the old fromo quivered alf it were
going to unhingoct cry time ho cautiously
put his foot on the pavement. It did
seem ltard to force nit old animal like
this to w ork, and a crowd of people, who
had speedily gathered, were heartily

when the benet olent man seized UioSlad arm, and, showing a lutdgo of
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animal'), threatened to arrest lilm if
ho persisted in muullng the ticast.

"Show Billy some kindness?" said the
driver in rcsnonso to the stranger's sug-
gestion. "Sluiro that's what uilshlm.
Ilo's had too much of it. Why ho'U
swallow kindness quicker than n mouth-
ful of oats and show his gratitude by
sleeping twenty-fou- r hours out of ft day.
Ilo's the biggest rogue in New York,
and I'll proo it to jou. Whoa there,
Billy I 1111 Yll Whooplal"

Up went the horse's cars as if ho had
heard the roico of an old friend. Tho
driver patted him on the back and
whispered: "You won't liavo to work
today, Billy." Tho change was magical.
Tho old nng wnq n again. Ho
started toward Ills 6tnll without atraco
of lameness. Ho was turned about face
toward the car quickly, the lameness re-

turned in a jiffy, and lie looked as If ho
was going to shako off his skin and die.

"This is an every day occurrcnco,,,
said Mr. Parker, the superintendent of
Uio stable. "Billy la an old trick horse
and used to travel with a circus, no has
an innate hatred for work, and becomes
lauio every time that ho Is taken from his
stall to take alum with a car. Ho fooled
us all at first, and I had thought I had
been badly stuck iu buying him, but I
coon lounii out no was suainming. tno
lameness diwpeai rui soon as ho is
hitched up, and ho goes on his journey at
good speed."

"Havo yon nny other horses with
peculiar antics?"

"Yes, plenty of them. Wo get many
well bred nnimals, t miners, trotters and
jumpers, that hruo had their day. Every
wast of degi co lias n weakness of some
sort that gives iw trouble, but we don't
liavo tlmo to pay attention to their
whims and they mo:i llnd it out and bo-ce-

old blagci s. Tho car stable is the
last station to the bouevnrd, and we get
a hack ut nil the broken down plugs
going in that direction. They are fed
well and cniefully looked after for the
sake of economy, and it dilverwho is
caught abuidiu' it bono will be lustantly
discharged, liorscii hate to be trained
for this work, and it takes several
months to get them Into shape to stand
the wear and tear of rough pavement
mid cxposuro to nil nortu of weather. A
green liorbo that ii not handled with
care will wind up in the hobpilnl after a
week's steady work." Now York Tri-
bune

iimllilrd.
During n com creation on a railway

train u well ilrerscd old fellow became
interested in a young man.

"You mo just Matting out In life, I
suppose," said the old fellow.

"Yei.1'
"Havo you any Idea aa to w hat you in-

tend to do?"
"Nono whatever."
"What would rou like to do?"
"1 don't know. I don't think that I

have any esix-cia- l IKtief.a for anything,"
"Got no leaning toward any calling,

eh?"
"None.'"
"Why, then, have you left home?"
"Well, the truth Is, 1 was bored. My

brothers and hislt.ru nro musicians, aud
their playing annoyed me."

"You don't like music, then?"
"I dU ft."
"Car. you cing?"

. "Not n note."
I "Young man," tald the old fellow,
'CTVnt-lnr- . will, nmnttnti "vnii nor.1 frvl
no further anxiety concerning yourfu-tur- o.

I will gitu jou u grand oppor-
tunity. I am the manager of an opera
company, and I want jou." Arkauwtw
Traveler.

Suicrttltliin ii f Uio 8 Use.
"A cros3 eyed gill 13 death to good

luck on the stage," tald the old showman
who was in u pensive and talkative uicod
Saturday.

"Thoy are dead nuio to bring bad luck
a regular hoodoo, nnd no mistake.

Lots of us won't travel with one in the
company. I won't, if 1 know it, and I
reckon I do. Tho opera company hero
this week, though, don't tlilnk so. I no-

ticed a twist in one of the eyes of the
chorus. Another bad one is n yellow
clarinet in the orchestra. I'd rather play
in front of a loaded cannon. Cricketyl
how I suffered! Ono night when I was
pktying down in Jersey Hooked over the
footlights and saw an old fellow with a
black wig on liis head blowing bad luck
at mo out of the nozzle of a yellow clari-
net, I was hoodooul for sure, and didn't
get into luck again for over six months,
and then only by picking up a horseshoe
in Pittsburg, Pa. I know lots of the
boys who won't face one." Lcwlston
Journal.

111 Occupation.
Many a loving young bridegroom mny

desorve the epllliet which illumines the
following anecdote, but, as a general
tiling, no one discovers the fact in so
short a time after mnrriago.

Tho niece of a deaf old gentleman,
"way down in Maine," married one of
the best musical ciitlcu of the west. On
their bridal tour the husband was for
the first time presented to this relative,
who usked another niece in a loud w his-pe- r:

'What does ho do?"
"He's a musical critic," was th- - loud

reply.
"Waal," said the undo, gazing at the

young man, "no accouutm' fcr tastes;
but why did oho marry him, if be's u
mis'rablo critter?" Musical ltaticw.

i:icitrlo I'lottratlun.
Several cases of this new malady are

reported fioin Crcusot, Franco. It af-
fects workers under tlectrlo light. Tho
light execeda 100,000 candle power, and
it apiienrs tliat it h this excess of light,
and not the heat, which produces the
nervous symptonu. A painful sensation
in the throat, face nnd temples is first
noticed, then the bkia becomes coppery
red, and irritation Is felt about the eyes,
much lachrjmatlon ensues, and these
symptoms then disappear, while the skin
peels off in five daja, Tho effects are
comparable to those produced by walk-
ing oi cr fresh snow In the sunlight, and
may be regarded as a coit of "sun burn-
ing." Lancet.

Ilnraclo Acid a I'rracnratlie.
lloracio aclJ only acts when present in

larco quantity. It prevents the growth
and niultijillcatioii of Bcrms, but does not
LIU thtm oven in a 1 ier cent, solution.
Experiments with milk gave very im&at-i?facto- ry

results, at an addition of 4 uer
cent, lwracio acid only preserved the
milk for four days. Horseflesh may be
preserved for nix weeks by the use of U

per cent, of the acid, liorucio acid is
supposed to l harmless, but recent in-
vestigators, including the author, prove
it to be dangerous, as it strongly nets
upon the mucous membrane of the large
intestine. A dose of four grammes kilcvl
a largo rabbit, tv, 0 grammes made a dog
very wck.

Tho acid is much used in Sweden for
preserving flah and milk, but c.ises of
poisoning have already occurred in that
country. Long continued use of the acid
is not favorable to good health, and at
all events its addition to milk should bv
ptWbjedEnuichaaB, fettling.
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H. E. SLAYMAKER,'
No. SO Baat Kina Btreet,

LANCASTKR, 1A,
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QUOIUK HOLIDAY UlFfri,

Choice Holiday Gifts.
With made, mlrlb and a muHltndti of sweat

soonoa. we arret you I A Merry UbrUtlna
and a Uappy Now 1 oar 1

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Aeeordeaot, Auto harp. Banjo. Unities'

Clarinets,, Cornell, tirnm. Filer. Flageolets,
Plate. Uuttar. Harmonlraa, Jews llarpe,
atandoilDS. 'icaelnaa, l'lcoilo, lambouilnxs,
TrUnslec, Violin, Orcheattal and Rand

av-Tn- a above are alow of the Cbotee M ost-
eal (lifts we have In etnek for the Holiday Sea-eo- n,

wa also have a Fine beluctloaoIMUBlO
BOXIB.

Kirk Johnson & Co.,
34 WBST KING 8TRMET,

liAMOASTXK, PA
DUlyflAw

HlLLlNkll r.

IrTO
tOV WANT TO HA VK MONEY OO

WEIKEU3
Fint-OIa- ss Millinery Store

NO.M NOKTU QUKENBT,

For BARGAINS. OI."8IVO OUT. Kvery-thl- na

tnut be old. Wo carry tno flne.t Ulo
01 good In tbe ctty.

A Ono opportunl'y to lecnro a flrit-olaa- s

MUUoery rfiora.

PETER WEIKEL,
d NORTH QUKKN ST., LAN0A8TBK.PA.

dS-tf- d

BIOYULKU.

' llUYULKM, l'KlOYOLKS, TANDKM8.

COLUMBIA

Bicycles, Tricycles, Tandomi.
UUUABLK, Blktl'LF.

QUARANTBBD UIUIIK8T UHAUK,
ILLUSTRATKUUATALUUUB FRRB.

POPE MFG. CO.,
79 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON,

BRANCH HOUBEB - 1 Warren 8t. New
York 1 ail Waraah AVB- -. cblcaso, uus-iyde-

VOAU

AND COAL.LUMHEH alH'OKB AND CASKS.
WRSTRRS UARD WOO US. whotfiilo and
RataU, at H M. U RTIN A CO,

424 Water itreot, Lancuaur, ra
al-ly- d

--DAUMOAHDMBB'B COMPANY.

COAL DEALERS.
OatKBB-R-o. US North Qaaeaatraet. and No.
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Leva caiter.
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aOL1DAY GOOD K.
1

Holiday Goods
AT--

MJABERBUSH&SON'S.

ROBKB,
BLANKBTP,

POCKET BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS)

FUAJM.",
OAKD OABBB,

TOILSXraiaV ,

TOT TBUKKB from VUt CaatB M SlBM
Dollar and AHalL

HaadsomsWHITBBABY COAOS BOBBt.
AarRemember wtriaiTy tka Iinjiil aaet

Cheapest Btoek of tkaaa Ueeds la tfca OMr.

AT

K. laberbTisli & Son's
aUDDUBUKIVBi

TRUNK STORE.
No. 30 Ocntra Bquart,

LANOABTBB. PA.

Atytpajyjjip. i.i.i..l..3
QJUtTBAL MAOU1NK vyOKKB.

W. PABJCsToUMMIKCrS,

Central Machine Works
IM A 180 MOKTH OHKIBTIAB BT.,

LABaarram, Pa.
Xnirtnes and Roller, el front 1 to liken

power, et our own make a tpeclalty. Beat ta
auela-n-, of full power, durable and coeep.

auiatn Uood and Sappllea in great vartstF.
coa.l.unif et Valve, cock,. Lubrleateta.
WbleUea, Inleeton, RJeetora, Pampa. Tocaav
Wrought, atallealile and Cast Iron Flltlaaaa4
VTroneht and Cast iron Pipe, ate. Rest !
bet' dUcounleU) Uio trade.

Special machinery buUt to order, and
pairing piompuy done. Alio Iron aaABfaaa
Catting, Patiern and ttodel.
BXBAM FtTTINU AMD BTBAM HBATlRd

APPARATUS.
0OOU WORK. PROMPTMBB8. BBAMB

ARLBOHABSB9.

Central MacMne Works,

muvmMWMMUiKJurm mm
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QALii AMD HUB
--TBB- xVv

ROCHESTER LAMP
Bizty Uandia-LiRk- t 1 Raata ttaam aU.

Another Lotol UUBAPfiLOBBBBaTaMM
Otiatoraa.

tbb PawnKmoM;
UBTAL MOOLDINU BCBBBB OOBBMMI

WEATHERSTRIP
BoaUtlkBaaaa?nktrtpoBrwaMtfMMi

Kaepaoatuaeow. K.'rJrTgzrrSTr
xelade daft g!.Bwwaaaaaaa.

Aayoa ean applp
rr...iaa it-- mmm.. -v.- -rray

ae-'bryto- r?. WlPaBaB,
warn oraartaa-- A eaAbJoa SWDBl

At tka BMva, Baatar
atwO

John P. SohaumJk Soil,
84 SOUTH QUUN Vtm

LABOATBR. PA.
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